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Chinese traditional settlemen is rooted in thousands of years of agricultural
civilization.the formation of settlement is the result of historical culture, customs,
ethics and other aspects of joint action.It is the reflection to adapt to the natural
environment and ecology.Simultaneously,it is the performance of beautiful and
comfortable country life which more working people use wisdom to create.
Traditional Settlement has various shapes and magnificent scene.It is an important
part of the architectural heritage and a valuable asset belonging to non-renewable.At
present,many preserved valuable ancient villages are also facing a variety of
problems,for example,no takers,dilapidated village; the traditional transformation with
an increase in new construction;tourism development transition in some of the
village...... and so on.From this background,this article is based on a traditional
settlement protection and renewal.Through the analysis of settlement’s material basis
and cultural characteristics, the author summarized for the protection of regeneration
of traditional settlement in the future.
This article selects a traditional settlement in the south of Fujian Province——Puxia
Village as the research object.The Puxia Village has clear a basic pattern, variety of
folk culture and rich resources on traditional architecture.So the study of architectural
history is of great importance.
In this paper, the first chapter includes the research background and research present
situation. The author explains the related concept definition and puts forward to the
research purpose and research significance.By the methods such as comparative
analysis, data collection and field investigation,the research framework is ultimately
determined.In the second chapter,this paper emphatically studies the formation basis
of the Puxia Village from physical geography and cultural customs.In the third
chapter,the author analyses the settlement's location layout and explores the influence
factors of location layout form.Starting from the pattern of dot, line and surface















fourth chapter, the typical local traditional architecture is focused, especially planar
system of the traditional local-style dwelling houses, each part of the constituent
elements, structure composition, materials used, detail decoration and outline
form.From the plane, elevation and section,the author interprets a more
comprehensive understanding in the status of the existing traditional architecture, and
summarizes regional architectural features and typical characteristics. In the last
chapter fifth and sixth, through the analysis of the present situation of Puxia Village,
the paper tries to discuss the protection strategy and the future development of the
village to put forward to the strategy which is fitting the development of village.
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